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1 .O INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this report is t o  determine the characterist ics o f  
signals which may occur due to  lunar  multipaths when the LM is i n  lunar 
orb i t ,  and t o  devise a method of detecting and measuring lunar multipath 
signals i n  real-time. 
The procedure is  t o  determine the specular signal reflections 
which could be obtained from the lunar surface fo r  the LM i n  a 60 NM 
c i rcular  orb i t  u s i n g  the steerable antenna f o r  communications. 
characterist ics o f  the signals which would be received a t  a ground s ta t ion 
The 
are then determined. O f  particular in te res t  are the phase or frequency 
modulations which could be detected i n  real-time. 
Predictions of the amount and characterist ics o f  multipath signals 
f o r  the Apollo 12 spaceflight are also included i n  this report. 
I t  is concluded as a result of the analysis i n  this report that  
lunar multipath signals may readily be detected a t  a ground s ta t ion w i t h  
a suitable FM discriminator, 
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2.0 LUNAR MULTIPATH FORMULAS 
The lunar multipath formulas for  a spacecraft orbiting the moon 
have been previously determined (References 1 ,  2 ) .  The derived equations 
are repeated below fo r  the purpose of completeness. These formulas assume 
specular reflection. 
The phase relationships of the direct  and reflected waves will be 
determined by the multipath geometry as shown i n  Figure 1. The differences 
i n  the path lengths, p1 and p2, for the reflected and direct  waves as a 
function of the spacecraft angular position, cp,, are determined from the 
following equations: 
r s = rc cos cp - rm cos 0 C 
where 
(pc = angular position of spacecraft 
s = distance between d i rec t  signal and 
reflected signal paths 
= angular position of reflection point $r 
= radius o f  moon (938.5 nautical miles) 
= radius of spacecraft o rb i t  
AD = difference i n  path lengths 
rrn 
rC 
2 
The mu1 tipath "fade" or  "beat" frequencies due t o  movement of the 
spacecraft will be 
f f = -  ' - d(AD) I A = 5.6 inches 
X d t  
The above equations are readily adgptable t o  computer solution w i t h  
f f  being determined as a function of time. 
The relative amplitude of the reflected wave w i t h  respect t o  the 
direct  wave for  specular reflection is dependent upon the d ie lec t r ic  constant, 
E 
polarization of the incident wave will be affected, i.e., the r i g h t  circular 
polarization of the incident wave may be changed to  l e f t  circular.  The 
of the moon and the spherical divergence factor,  D, In addition, the r y  
equations for  determining relative reflected amplitudes are as follows: 
P i n  incidence plane A' tan (+ - + I )  A =  - tan (+ + + I )  
A' = - 
A sin + + 4 '  perpendicular t o  incidence plane 
-1 sin 4 $ '  = sin 
r E 
where 
A = amp1 i tude of incident wave 
A' = amplitude o f  reflected E vector component 
$ = angle of incidence 
+' = angle of refraction ( into medium) 
E = dielectr ic  constant ( 3.0 for moon) r 
The spherical divergence factor, D, may be determined from the 
fol1 owing: 
3 
Plots  of fade frequency and reflected signal levels as a func t ion  
of spacecraft angular pos i t ion ,  +c,  are shown i n  Figures 2 and 3 for  a 
60 NM circular orbi t .  
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Figure 1. Lunar Multipath Geometry for  Specular Reflections 
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3.0 AMPLITUDE, PHASE, AND FREQUENCY MODULATION 
DUE TO MULTIPATHS 
The combined signal a t  the i n p u t  t o  the spacecraft receiver will 
consist of the direct  and reflected waves superimposed. 
pa th  lengths, and thus the phase of the reflected signal re la t ive t o  the 
The difference in 
direct  s ignal ,  will increase from AOS until  the spacecraft reaches a 
position direct ly  between the earth and moon. The equation for the signal 
a t  the i n p u t  t o  the spacecraft receiver may be expressed as follows: 
e ( t )  = Y D  sin u t  + VR sin ( u t  + m + t )  
where 
V D  = direct  signal amplitude 
VR = reflected signal amplitude 
rn = phase modulation coefficient 
Q, = difference in pa th  lengths in degrees 
The amplitude of the reflected wave, V R ,  will depend primarily on 
the d ie lec t r ic  constant of the moon, gR,  the spherical divergence, D ,  the 
position of the spacecraft, and the antenna pattern o f  the spacecraft. 
The phase modulation coefficient,  m ,  i s  a function o f  the rate of 
change of the difference between the path lengths; i .e .  d(AD) d t  . 
The above equation may also be written as 
8 
Let 
Thus f R  will cause a heterodyne "fade" o r  "beat" frequency effect  
when combined with the car r ie r  frequency. 
Continuing with the trigonometric manipulations 
e ( t )  = VD sin w t  + VR sin w R t  
= vD sin w t  + VR sin Cw - ( w  - W R ) ] t  
= VD sin w t  VR COS (w - w R ) t  sin u t  - VR sin ( w  - W R ) t  COS u t  
e ( t >  = [vD + vR cos ( w  - w R ) t  s in w t  - vR sin (w - oR)t cos w t  1 
The f i r s t  term o f  the above equation i s  the ' ' i n  phase" modulation 
component and the second term i s  the "quadrature" modulation component. 
This signal may also be expressed as 
e ( t )  = A ( t )  sin [ U t  + o ( t ) ]  
where 
9 
The percentage amp1 i tude 
A 
% AM = x 100 = x 100 
vR 
vD 
= - x 100 
The peak phase modulation can be shown t o  be 
AG = O( t)max = sinm1 (VR/VD) (See Appendix) 
Since the reflected s.ignal amplitude is more than  13 dB less than 
the direct  signal amplitude amount o f  frequency mo-dulation may be 
obtained from the equation* 
A f  ". fmA@ 
where 
A f  = maximum frequency deviation 
fm = f - fR = modulating frequency 
t " frequency - II - 
raft receiver i n  a 
eerable antenna'were being used 
proaches the amplitude of a 
ncy devi a t i  on becomes unsymmetri cal and 
distorted.  (Reference 3,  page 
10 
of time are shown i n  Figures 4 and 5 for  a 60 nautical mile circular o r b i t  
assuming that  the steerable antenna is maintained on track towards an 
earth station. These data are shown for  7 minutes a f t e r  AOS. After this 
time the reflected signal i s  over 20" off the main lobe of the antenna 
and left  c i rcular  polarization effects begin t o  occur. Since the side 
lobe sensi t ivi ty  of the steerable antenna is  not know for  LCP only a gross 
estimate can be made tha t  the reflected signal will be approximately 33 dB 
.less than the direct  signal. If  so, this would cause 2 t o  3% AM and 0.02- 
0.03 radians peak phase deviation. The  curves i n  Figures 4 and 5 were 
obtained by a computer computation of the equations given i n  Sections 2 and 3. 
The peak phase deviation of 0.18 radians a t  250 Hz due t o  multipath is 
approximately 10 t o  15 dB below the peak phase deviation of the uplink 
signal and t h u s  could cause significant interference. One effect 
of the multipath signal is  that  i t  phase modulates the VCO in the space- 
craft .receiver phase lock loop. 
The VCO i n  the phase lock loop operates a t  a frequency of 19.02 MHz. 
Due to  the PLL action the VCO will follow the frequency of the incoming 
signal up to  a rate of 35 KHz per second. After converting the phase 
modulation due to  multipath t o  frequency modulation i t  is seen that  the 
VCO will be frequency modulated by the multipath beat frequency over virtually 
the entire range o f  multipath beat frequencies. (The specified noise band- 
w i d t h  of the PLL is 1100 Hz). 
120 and thence transmitted t o  the earth s ta t ion,  the frequency and phase 
Since the VCO frequency is  multiplied by 
modulation of the downl ink  car r ie r  are also multiplied by 120. Curves 
showing frequency modulation due to  m u l t i p a t h s  for a 60 nautical mile 
circular 0rbi.t are shown i n  Figure 6. 
17 
The downlink signal, i n  addition to  having magnified frequency modula- 
t i o n  due to  multipath effects from the turned around u p T i n k ,  will also have 
amplitude and phase modulations due to  downl ink  mu1 tipath reflections. These 
will be superimposed on the spacecraft transmitted signals a t  the ground 
receiver. 
u p l i n k  reflections. However, the fade frequencies will be s l ight ly  different 
from the u p l i n k  fade frequencies since the u p l i n k  and downlink car r ie r  
frequencies are 2101 MHz and 2282.5 MHz, respectively. 
The downlink reflections will have the same amplitude as the 
Predicted data for  the Apollo 12 spaceflight are shown i n  Figures 
7 through 11. 
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4.0 SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENTS OF LUNAR MULTIPATH SIGNALS 
As shown i n  the sections above, a lunar multipath signal will have 
characterist ics identical to  those of a heterodyne signal and will cause 
frequency modulation w i t h  deviations u p  t o  8 KHz on the transponder turned 
around s igna l ,  
Multipaths may be simulated by a beat frequency signal generator and 
may be detected by a frequency discriminator as shown i n  the diagram i n  
Figure 12. 
I t  i s  recommended that  the configuration shown i n  Figure 12 be s e t  up 
and measurements of frequency response, frequency deviation, and other 
s ignif icant  characterist ics be made. 
I t  should  be noted tha t  the ground receiver phase lock loop will 
track out  a portion of the received frequency modulation. 
depend on the phase lock loop bandwidth setting and signal strength. The 
How much will 
extent of ground receiver phase lock loop tracking under various condi ti ons 
should also be ascertained. 
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APPEND I X
DETERMINATION OF THE MAXIMUM 
PHASE DEVIATION FOR AN INTERFERING SIGNAL 
G i  ven t h e  phase  d e v i a t i o n  
-V s i n ( w  - w R ) t  -1 R 
VD + VRCOS ( w - wR);t e ( t )  = t a n  
' t h e  maximum phase  d e v i a t i o n  may b e  found by u s i n g  t h e  formula 
and 
which g i v e s  
from wh i ch  
vR . cos (w  - W R ) t  = - - 
vD 
s i n  ( w  - w R ) t  = 4F-=T?- 
vD 
Subs t i  t u t i  ng i n t h e  ori g i  n a l  e q u a t i o n  
vR = sin-1 - vR 
vD 
Q(t)rnax = t an-1  m 
A- 1 
